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£pniors Lead
SGA Cup Race;
freshmen Second
: flie Seniors have taken over
tlif lead in the Student Governm iit Association cup race. Every
xxranber of all four classes is workin ! to meet the requirements to
prevent receiving court warnings.
However, this week, the class
nfij 1950 have moved into first
ptjco with a 37 percent average.
La$t week the Seniors \vere in
thtxi place with 30 percent but
th< other classes have increased
to:bring dowr* the upperclassmen
inrage.
-:>The Frosh, who were leading
la<£ week, have been moved back
K nO second place. The average
chuiged from 15 percent to 45.
■Ti% Juniors have advanced from
B a x into third position with the
sanq percentage they had in the
I hi^ count—50 percent.
•_The Sophomores have dropped
|fnm second to last in the line
for the cup. The percentage was
Ktribut now is 51.
o The cup is to be given to the
■rises having the lowest percent
lof.th e court warnings during the
Iqoirter. Polly Mann, vice-presi
de tt of the S. G. A. urges all to
Iraiem ber ,the rules and kep them
so that everyone may have a part
Bn putting their class in fist place.
L th is is to be given every quar
ter with the awards growing each
[tlrte the same class wins the cup.
l i t i s cup was purchased and preIserted to the Sophomores last*
ludlter for the lowest number of
lcoxrt_ warnings.

Little Symphony
(Presents Concert
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Owen, McDonald, Lott
Cast As Bronte Sisters;
Production "M oor Born 55
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The International R e l a t i o n s
Club under the direction o f Miss
Mildred Price, observed United
Nations Day on October 24 by
sponsoring a display of posters
and pamphlets in the Ad. Build
ing.
Plans for the year were made
at a recent meeting o f the old
members. Jean Mullis and .Iris
Moore ard to have charge of the
year-book which the club plans
to publish this year.
The new members o f the club
have been invited to attend the
next meeting which Is to be No
vember 1st in the' House in the
Woods.

The first meeting of the Busi
ness Club was held Tuesday night
at the House in the Woods. The
pictures were made for the an
nual and the business was dis
cussed.
Miss Margaret Deavor gave a
very interesting talk on a trip
she made this summer.
Refreshments were served by
Margaret
Vonier
and
Greta
Weathers.

Tentative plans are being made
by the Junior Class to sponsor a
Student-Faculty basketball game
sometime soon.
Announcements
will be made later as to the defi
nite time and teams.
The Student Council had a sup
per party Tuesday, October 24.
The supper at Arthur's Inn pre
ceded an evening movie. This is
to be a quarterly event.

tin Thursaday night, October 27
Hthf Valdosta Concert Association
■tpHisented -the Bakaleinikoff Sinfmiette with Vladimir Bakaleinil& oif conducting at the Valdosta
Among the faculty attending
lH f;h School Auditorium. Miss GEA
meeting this week were Dr
HiMuine Koshetz appeared on the J. Ralph Thaxton, Dr. Harold S.
■ur*gram as soprano soloist.
Gulliver, and Dr. Earl Phelan to
BThei Bakaleinikoff Sinfonietta was Fitzgerald; Miss Louise Sawyer,
Idbfnded recently b y Vladimir Miss Leonora Ivey, Miss Lorene
•Bsialeinikoff, one of the nation's Herndon. Miss Elizabeth Fink.
ioiemost symphony conductors. Miss Betty Gunter, and Miss LilAJJ twenty members of the orches. han Patterson to Waycross; and
$r£. are principal players In the
Miss Patterson, Mrs.
unowned
Pittsburg
Symphony J. w . Jenkins, and Miss Mildred
■Orchestra. The orchestra has had P nce to Albany.
la toruble comments from many
These meetings were held on
Will-known critics. Olin Downes Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs*-‘ !l of Dr. Bakalelnkoff that “he
tnvrpreted throughout with a
drlmatlc fire and authority that
null© the orchestra a center of I-ost and Found__
brpwn cardigan sweat
rowing vitality.
Hiss Koshetz, who was fea er* u,G ? r *~Petcrs’ 158 Converse.
tured as soloist on the pragram, A black Sheaffeir fountain pen
Bai been praised for her poise, with white and gold plating. B a r
rw^mth of temperament, Intensity, bara Howell. A small white zip
pocketbook in auditorium.
hid beauty. She is known as a per
Louise Thompson.
'■«( Jr of radio, motion pictures, and
Found—Fountain pen and me
orora, and is now making a place chanical
pencil in library. Identi
herself'on the concert stage. fy and claim;
in Interesting and varied pro<m m was presented by this group, ■ S E E P AG E 2 FOR—
often called the Pittsburg Little*
Campus Scenes
8 unpliony. It consisted of: OverYour Inquiring Reporter
•tu|o, “La Oazza Ladra," Rossini:
Time Por Thoughts.
1B4Uet Suite No. 2 from “ DardanPitt’s Column
Rameau; Symphony No. 1 .In
t ' Major, Beetoven; Aria from tho S E E P A G E 3 and 4 FOR—
“The Tsar's Bride," Rim*
New View on Ca(mpus
(flf'K o m k n ff; Minuotto, Leo ArSportsllte
BgPftJ Kiss in the Dark, Victor
Dance Club
,*Jflrbert.
Artist Series
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Dr. J. Ralph Thaxton

D r. J. R . T h axton
Announced H ead
’50 P olio D rive

Miss Louise Sawyer, head o f
the Spech
Dept., recently an
nounced plans for a play to be
held early in December. The play
is "M oor Born" by Dan Totheroh.
This is the story o f the Bronte
family, Charlotte, Anne, Emily,
Branwell, and their father who
is a minister in a small Yorkshire
town.
In casting the parts fo r the
play Miss Sawyer has chosen Miss
Mary Virginia McDonald as Char
lotte Miss Mary Jo Lott as Anne,
and Miss Mary Owen as Emily.
Miss Patsy Sutherland and Miss
Catherine (Honey) Hill will take
the parts o f Tabby and Martha,
the maids in the Bronte family.
Miss McDonald is a freshman
this year. She has done very ex
cellent dramatic work in plays
presented
by
Valdosta
High
School and is one o f the very
promising new Sock and Buskin
members.

Dr. J. Ralph Thaxton, president
o f GSWC, will head the 1950 drive
for funds to fight infantile paraly
sis in 20 southeast Georgia coun
ties.
The announcement was made
Thursday in Atlanta by Fred J.
Turner and E. B. Emrey, State
Co-chairmen for the 1950 polio
fund appeal.
Dr. Thaxton will
select county campaign directors
throughout the Eighth Congres
sional District and will guide them
in developing plans for their local
We have a very liberal cut sys
campaigns in January.
tem here on. our campus, and evDr. Thaxton will be the director
®ry girl should know the regula
for the following counties: Ap
tions concerning absences from
pling, Atkinson, Bacon, Berrien,
class and assembly.
Brantley, Camden, C h a r l t o n ,
It is the responibility o f each
Clinch,
Coffee,
Cook, Echols,
student to keep herself informed
Glynn, Irwin, Jeff Davis, Lanier,
Lowndes, Pierce, Telfair, Ware regarding her absences. All ab
and Wayne.
sences are recorded In the Regis
trar’s Offce and the absence re
recorder, Miss Betty Gunter, will
be in the Registrar’s Office to
check absences with students from
2:00-3:00' P. *M. Monday though
Friday,
•
4

Cut Recorder
Announces New
Regulj[ations

Classes To Be
on Nov. 19

Miss Lott is a sophomore from
Douglas, and a speech major. She
joined the Sock and Buskin when
a freshman and has been a very
active member o f the club. M i »
L ott is also a member o f the Glee
Club and the Serenaders.
Miss Owen o f AJUenhurst, win
be remembered fo r her work in
previous Sock and Buskin p ro
ductions. She has been a very
valuable member o f the Fine Arts
Club, (Bind Cone S taff and Presi
dent o f the SGA.
Miss Sutherland o f Atlanta, is
a new member in the Sock and
Buskin, but she has worked in
plays presented by the play pro
duction classes. She is president
o f the English Club, and holds
membership in League o f Women
Voters, Sock and Buskin club.
Fine Arts club. Chapel Choir,
Sports club.
Miss Hill can "be remembered
for her performance in "O ur
Town" last spring. She is a mem
ber o f Sock and Buskin, Romance
Language, Valdosta Club.
The part o f the Reverend Bronte
is to be played by the Rev. J.
Frederick Wilson, member o f the
faculty o f Emory Jr. College here
in Valdosta. Rev. Wilson heads
the dramatic group o f that coll&ge, and has been sen in various
productions given by the Sock and
Buskin.
The part o f BronweJI. the son,
will be played by Van Opdenbrow,
a freshman at Em ory Jr, this
year. He too has done some very
outstanding work while in high
school.
Moor B om " is a very dramatic
play with tension throughout. Xt
is a very good play and will give
the actors a chance to do very
outstanding work.

Voice Students

Absences from class on the first
Mrs. Caroline Thomas, Regis
and last days o f any week will Give Recitals
trar, announces that the Saturday
constitute a double cut. Also, ab
of November 19 will ,be day of
sence from class on November 23,
classes. These will take the place
of the periods that come after as (the day beginning Thanksgiving E very Tw o Weeks
sembly, on. the following Wednes holidays, will constitute a double
day.
cut. Three tardies are equivalent
The voice department is an
to one cut. Absences on' the last nouncing a new feature on campus,
After the - assembly -program on
day of classes before final .exam lt presents & recital, every Mou
November 23, the student body will
inations are not considered double-. /day afternoon at 4:15. The next
be allowed to leave for the
program will be November 7 at
Thanksgiving Holidays. This is In
Any girl who uses an absence
the Music Studio. The featured
order to lengthen the -holidays for or tardy more than the maximumsingers will be Ann Brooker, Dot
those who live -at such a distance number allowed far suiy class is
Oglctree, and Peggy Jones.
•that they have to take longer to placed on cut probation, and will
reach homo.'
The recitals are for the benefit
remain on cut probation during the
The (schedule for Saurday will succeeding quarter. A* student who
o f the voice students. Each time
•be as follows: S:40 to 9:35„ third
violates "cut probation automati different girls sing solos. The
other students then offer helpful
period classes; 9:35 to 10:30,
cally loses credit for the class
fourth period; 10:30 to 11:15, free she originally overcut and her par
criticism. The group studies gener
period; 11:15 to 12:10, fifth peri
al techniques which apply to each
od; and 12:10 to 1:05, sixth period ents will be notifitd.
song. This gives more time to be-,
Any excuse from class is not val spent on specific problems in the
class.
id
unless
the
cut
recorder
receives
On Wednesday, November 23,
private lessons.
the absences will be counted as a notice from Dr. Farbar, * Dr.
Clayton Logan, dirtetor o f the
Thaxton, Mrs. Jenkins or a mem
double cuts. However, no one will
programs, said that. anyone, who.
ber of the absence committee bebe allowed to leave the campus
Is interested in m usic. is inyitqd
. fore the-,cl ass meets.
until afer the assembly program. •
to join the group. He will post a*
No cuts are ollatwed for Assem list -on' th e' bulletin board o f the
bly. If a student is absent she
coming programs.
must leave a Written excuse in the
Betty Jackson, Jackie .Ramsey,
and Barbara Saber sang at the
Registrar's office. All students
last recital on October 24.
should check the bulletin board af
ter each assembly for her name.
’ The new absence regulations en
One o f the .annual services of acted last spring are:
tho Y W C A is the Fine -Lighting
All students on academic proba
..Service. This oervlce will be held tion are automatically placed on October 30—After -dinner coffee,
on Thursday, November 10 ihstead. cut probation.’
’ . »- . Compline.
...of the usual vesper service.
October 3 1 Student Council/
All seniors riot In line for grad
, .vesper service. uation will have Junior College Sports Practice,. Dance Club, ’
. Cabinet. - .
-»
, At this time the first tires will cut privileges.
.
s;
Nqvembeiy 1 — Glee Club, X. R^.
be lighted In the large fireplaces
All-juniors whose quality points
in.-the Rotunda. The service is a do not equal their credits will, have ■C.,“Sports Council.
November 2 — Home E c d u b ,
very impressive ono in (which the Junior* College cut privileges.
^presidents of all the organizations . Cuts ^emitted Fall Quarter 1949 : I Sports. -Practice, Dance Club.
November 3 — Vespers, Glee
on the campus add their fagot to
Class meeting 5 times week, Jr.' Club.
the fire of fellowship.
College 7, SSr.. College 14.
5 ——Dance sponsored ,
The pogrom fa under the direc
Class meeting. 4 times week, Jr. byNovember
Valdosta- Club.
tion of Miss Betty Buckner. Vice- College 6, Sr. College 11.
>November 6—After dinner cqfPresident., of (he Y.
Class meeting 3. times week, Jr. fe e ,1Compline.
The Fire Llfditlng Service ia one College 4, Sr. College 8.
November 7 — Valdosta Club,
of the old traditions of the school,
Qiaos meeting 2 times week, J.. Sports practice, Dance Club, Stu
and everyone Is invited to attend.
College 9, Sr. College 6.
dent Council, X Cabinet.

Fire Lighting •

Service Nov. 10

Social Calendar

m

Philadelphia UtUa Symphony which performed on Thursday night.
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Campus Scenes

Your Inquiring
Reporter

Strolling around campus you arc
likely to see many unusual things.
This .week was no exception.
Question of tho Wook: If thoro
Did you happen to see Miss
were an extra hour In tho clay,
Rooks pulling Mr. G| and Mr. P.
how would you epoml it?
on the bike the other day? Just
MEMBER
Answers: Sara Parkor: “ Sloop
goes to show which sex is the
thirty minutes nnd eat thirty min
stronger.
Associated Collegiate Press
If anyone wants an explanation utes."
to
Doc Baour’s odd noises, she Is
Pat Aubrey; *‘Savo them nil up
EDITOR_______________MARGARET ANN SMITH
trying to master the German lan till tho end o f tho wook and go
Associate Editor________________________Ann Smith
guage.
eomowhoro."
Speaking of German, Just speak
News Editor_________________________ Betty* Waters
Doris Gohard: ‘‘Study.**
ing of it, because we can’t speak
Dorothy Droxel: "Go play.**
Feature Editor_____________________ Gloria Johnson
it, you should hear the conver
Lydia Host: “ I would sloop.”
sations carried on In Senior H alf
Sports Editor_________________________________DorisGothard
Mary Owen; *T<1 probably waste
upstairs.
The conversationalists
it.
I wouldn't want to but I prob
Make-up Editors_____________________________Vallie Staten,
are none other than Nancy Thorn
ably would.”
ton
and
Lydia
Host.
Eleanor Bowman, Mattie Lou Wilson
Mr. Pombor: “ Paint.”
That streak of a girl running
jStster Griffin: “ Liston to jtho
around with a man and a camera
Exchange Editors_____ Mary Duncan, Jane Gibson
is Mary Duncan trying to get the radio.”
right people in the right places
Lily Starling: “W<rIto lottor.”
Columnists----------------------------------- Gloria Johnson,
for the right pictures at the right
lluth
Donkins: ‘‘Rend something
Thad Pitt, Eloise Yancey, Betty Watters, Ann
time. But it doesn’t alawys turn I want to read.”
out—you
guessed
it—right.
Smith.
Mr. Gabard: “ Sloop, sloop."
W e hear that Thad Pitt likes
•Olletn Templeton: “ Do all the
horses. Could be since she was
Feature Staff____________________Anna Marangas,
seen trotting to and from the li little things I'ni always wanting
• Betty King, Ellinor Jones, Jane Bowen, and
brary*.
to do.’*Rosaline Bunn.
__
On the subject o f horses, we
Mrs. Jenkins: *‘Oh, my good
might mention that the two Se ness! I’d have a fit.”
News Staff--------------------------------------- Doris Gothard,
niors named Margaret who are
Gloria Johnson: ‘‘Try to catch
practice teaching this quarter have
Mary Ann Dykes, Iris Moore, Sarah Parker,
up on some o f tho things I stay
had plenty of practice with horses.
Pat Owens, Jane Benton, Jane Krumrine, Jean
Nothing like pony rides at a behind on during the other twentyfour.”
carnival.
Jordan, Peggy Phelan, Jackie Mathis, Vallie
Judith |Mooro: “ Study, Btudy,
HAS EVERYONE SEEN THE
Staten, Anne Bryant, Lydia Story, Eleanor
OFFICE OF THE W EEK? WE s tu d y ." * •
Bowman.
MEAN DR. D’S.
WONDER IF
Miss Carter: “ Brouso around in
HE CAN FIND EVERYTHING the library.”
k m c m m t k o
f o « n a t i o n a l A D v c n n n u a m nr
NOW THAT IT IS IN THE
Jo Ann Story: “Just sit and
National Advertising Service, Inc.
RIGHT/PLACE.
C ollect P m blitben RepreamtSotsve
Nomination for the most absent- rest. I think.**
4 2 0 U A D ito N A w .
N e w Y o r k . N . V .
Emmie Kenney: ‘ ‘Wouldn’t do
minded Senior of the week. Bar
•ao«TM' •las ameui • u> ruacnce
bara Clarke goes to home-coming one a bit of good. I have too many
hours as it is.”
with no clothes.
BUSINESS MANAGER___ BETTY HENDERSON
Blount Trammell: “ If I had some
Home-coming!
Must
be
won
Circulation Manager..._______________ Lelia Harmon
derful for some people. About letters to read. I’d read them."
Dr. Gulliver: “ Save them all up
half of the dormitories left this
Kathleen Meeks, Mary Duncan, Amarylesc
and then take a plane trip around
weekend.
Are
they
all
going?
Steedley, Blount Trammell, Jane Benton, Mar
the world.”
Gonna be a crowd there. Lucky
garet Warbinton, Mary Ann Dykes, Anna Ma(Sara Tillman: “ Sleep, if I didn’ t
people.
have anything else to do. But I
Betty Waters has been accused
rangos, Jackie Sikes, Mattie Lou Wilson, Betty
can’t imagine that!”
o f some things, but this we could
Ann Bishop, Vallie Staten, Elaine Boatwright,
Bunker Hill: “ Play bridge."
n’ t believe. It seemed she had
and Pat Owens.
been working on a poster in art ■' Helen Grace Ford: “ Wash all
class foil three days, having used
those clothes hanging out of my
Advertising Staff--------------------------Mickey Newton,
an
impossible
amount
of
paper
on
laundry
bag."
Faculty Advisor---------------------- Mr. William Gabard
it same as much energy, and all
Laura Bowen: “ Rake out my
her patience. Finally she com
room so Mrs. Myers can open the
pleted one, which, although too
door.”
inky, was accepted by the teacher.
PITT
I t is said that with tears in her
“ A nd this gives life to thee” eyes, Betty made a lowj reverent
bow before the instructor and
Are you one o f the limited few to whom the
said, “ Thank you. Thank you,
public points art accusing finger and with a quiz
(With apologies to Sergeant Joyce
Sir." She then left the class to
zical expression murmurs, “ She likes poetry.”
hurry home and pack for a trip Kilmer)
By Gloria Johnson
to Milledgeville!
Is it so hard to believe? T o understand why
Here's one Home Ec class which Dm sure that I shall never find
people who are romantically inclined could put
will stick to Home Ec in the fu •A thing elusive as is time
ture. Seems that the other day
their very hearts into rhyme schemes and thrill
in the absence of their teacher, It always rides on swiftest steed,
others for centuries to follow with their “ idle wan
And stays ahead of any speed.
they proceeded to form a Spike
derings?" I think not. Then why, we ask, do
Jones band with the cooking It has its play with everyone;
utensils. They were beating on The rich nor poor, it does not
people not like the wroks common to certain in
colenders, pans, pots, turning egg shun.
I
dividuals— the odes, sonnets, verses—whose very
beaters, etc, just having the time
meanings stir within our hearts, the desire o f
of their lives, when—guess who It likes to play .with Jumpy nerves.
entered. Their teacher? Oh, no, Which suffer .with Its wicked
self-expression more beautiful than that we know
the president. There was surely curves.
already.
some fast “ disbanding"!
Let’s not completely ignore the toils o f the mas
With the Survey Committee on
It causes pain when most away
campus yesterday, there were But can never be made to stay.
ters by complacently sitting around grumbling
many rooms looking their best, the
because, “ we can't understand . . . the words don't
campus couldn’t have been better
Time was made for wise to use—
make sense . . . ” or more horrible than any . . ,
and the students or faculty finer. Too bad it suffers much abuse!
But
from
what
we
hear
there
“ I've never tried to understand poetry."
were some faculty members who
One might conclude from the afore said that
were tired after those “ one mil
I am fond o f poetry—and a very rare conclusion,
lion" questions were asked.
Mary Anne McLendon shared
my friend, I adore poetry Do you?
Maybe It’s that allergy
her birthday with a great lady
Can you express love more beautifully than did
She
was
just about to got a kiss.
o f the nation who celebrated her
This old and lonely, lovo-sarved
E lizabeth Barrett Browning when she said, “How
63rd birthday yesterday. This lady
miss.
of the land is none other than
do I love thee? Let me count the ways." Or,
Her dying hopes in her rose.
the Statue o f Liberty.
if you can— exccll Paul Hamilton Hayne's expres
Emotion trilled her to her toes.
sion o f complete serenity and peace, when he com 
She yearned for it. Oh hor.ven
(please!
posed.
And now about to get that kins,
“ I think that it*s over, over,
It wouldn't bo . . .
And revel In colealal bliss—
I think that It's over at last."
8ho had to pause and stop, and
Mary Ann McLendon, without
Joyce Kilmer in his poem, ‘ T rees," shows to us
Aneeze.
that lau g h ;
Deborah.
feds humbleness to God, and, if you please, offers
J>i?.
[Thaxlon
without
his
pipe;
apologies for his masterpiece, and, I quote,
Betty Henderson -without her
“ Poems are made by fools like me.
I love you from the top of mo
mouse;
hoad to tho bottom of me
But only God can make a tree."
Boris Gothard (without dimples;
heel.
If It's fun you want— then with so little effort
There
ain't no proper words to
Theta Booth «witbout being late
you can laugh with Lewis Carroll as he tells “The
toll you ’sactly how I feel.
to class;
But if I finds I'no been a fool,
Gardener's Song".
and you don't love me too,
Dr. Farber without ‘‘Buddy";
Yes, there is much to be found In poetry; soli
I know darn iwoll, I Just can’tV
"Coota" without that walk;
tude. gaiety, grief, remorse, love, and—yes, relief.
live.
Do I'll turn into a Shtnoo.
James Elroy Flecker in one o f his poems said,
Judy without Frankia;
Furman Univomfly HORNET
“ Since I can never aec your face.
Dr. Gulllirer wthout tils smile;
And never shake you by tha hand,
“ Don't Worry” Is a bettor motto
Jaclcis Mathis without a man;
if you add the word, “others.’*
1 send my soul through time and space
To error la human, hut when the
Blount without dry-cleaning;
T o greet you. You will understand."
eraser wears out beforp tho pencil,
Yes, I'm sura we will. Lot's try.
beware.
Ann Smith with hair.
Published Bi-Monthly during the school year by
students at the Georgia State Woman's College
at Valdosta, Georgia

Time—

Trading Post

Could Be—

Saturday, October 29,

T im e for Thought—
o
Tho time has como for tho Freshmen clectfc*
o f officers. FYom tho beginning of school,
thought of who might represent tho *53 chu*
the Student Council^ who would direct tho muu
Freshmen events, nnd who would be the first office
ever to head this group of girls, has probably bc*»
running through the minds of the Freshmen.
Now tho moment ha4 arrived. Campaign nun.
agers — will begin their work nnd discussion
profit by her decisions?" “ Con she get along witt
and cons will probably change decisions many
times until finally, the candidates arc voted upon
. Tho things which might enter Into these dl*.
cussions arc: “ Where is she from ?” “ Docs she
have many da tes?" “ What did she make on that
biology test Tuesday?" “Have you ever seen her
dance?V “ Do her clothes fit m e?"
But there are many questions which should be
asked. “ Is she a good leader?" “ Will everyone
, profit by her decissions?’ *‘Can she get along with
everyone?" “ Is she a hard w ork er?" “ Will she
be someone we can be proud o f ? " “ Does the
work hard in her courses?"
There are usually differences o f opinion, but the
final answer comes as the result of the election
These elections
are secret ballot elections
with . m e m b e r s
o f tih e Student Council
holding the qoIIs . The votes are counted by the
officers o f the Student Government Association
in the presence of a faculty member. If a tic re
sults, usually the two candidates who have received
the most votes pre voted on again.
So far, the comments have seemed to concern
only the Freshman president- However, the ques
tions might also be applied to "the vice-president,
and the secretary-treasurer.
The difference would come with the fact that
the vice-president is a Town Girl, but the require
ments are the same. In this case she should have
the same leadership qualities, the same working
ability, and the same general all-round qualities.
She might have to take over the presidency some
time.
The last office should be filled by someone who
can record the business o f the class and capable
o f handling the money which might be earned dur
ing the year.
The Freshmen officers serve a shorter term of
office than do the others on campus, but they
form a very important part o f the S. G. A. organi
zation. T o the Freshmen, the election is the first
active* part they have played in one o f the major
organizations.
So it is easy to see it is no matter to be thou^it
about casually. The facts should bd weighed and
discussions should be held in each room so that the
best officers possible may be elected.
Consider each girl with some of these questions
in mind. Ask if voting for her is merely because
she is in a certain English class or lets girls borrow
her best skirt, or because she will make a good
president, vice-president, or secretary-treasurer.
After the final decision has been made, vote!!
All the effort will have been wasted if everyone
doesn't take part and vote. Watch for election
day and take part!
The time has come. Consider, ask questions, dis
cuss, nominate, campaign, and vote!

Then the results will be seen in tho cooperation ,
each and every Freshman gives the newly elected
officers of 1949-50.

Ballet Group
T o Present N ext
Artist Series
On November 10 the Valdosta
Concert .will present tho second
program In its series for this year.
This program Is the Chicago Op
era Ballet, headed by Ruth Pago
and Bentley Stone.
.Miss Stone has danced #In many
countries o f the world and ilanced
the leading roles In tunny noted
dance productions. She became tlw
director o f the Chicago Grand Op
era in 1934. and In 1938 formed
her own ballet group. ^
Mr. Stone has been dancing pro
fessionally since 1930 and has
gained much prestige In the the
ater world. He Joined Mies Stone
In 193S as co-director o f her dance
group.
-s
Accompanying the Page-Stone
group will be approximately twen
ty dancers who will form choruses
and background Interest.
The program Is made m ore in
teresting by the fact that much of
•the music to be used is modern
and familiar. In the past the music
o f Ravel, Gershwin. Stravinsky
and others has been used.
One of the loading critics of to
day has said ‘‘The simple fact is
that Ruth Page and Bentley St,one
are two o f the bright stars in our
dance firmament, American to the
core, from whom we shall continue
to demand and expect solid ac
complishment, and from whom we
may one day receive the triumph
of our native genius.”

Four Ways How
Not to Sniff;
Need A Kleenex?
(Editor’s note: The following
Is dedicated to the fonv on campus
who have not as yet caught som e
thing commonly known as a cold.)
W o would not discourage any
body who thinks lie has discov
ered a euro for the common cold,
but, so far as science is concerned,
there is not yet a vaccine or serum
that will prevont an Individual
from, at some tlmo o r other,
“ batching cold”
About the best defense for the
Individual, anxious to prevent
colds, is to avoid those who have
one. dress warmly an<j avoid be
coming chilled or wet, eat In good
appetite, get enough fresh air,
exercise, and rest.
' .
Of course, the above rules con
stitute sound advice, whether one
wants to dodge a cold or not. They
represent common sense applied
to the Job o f living well. The ad
vice will tend to prevent one from
getting sickness o f any kind. About
all that it will not help prevent is
an accidont or the unexpected vis
it of on unwelcome relative.
The average person is apt to
overlook tho possible serious con
sequences o f the ordinary cold. If
taken in hand, a slight cold may
not bo dangerous, but. if neglected,
can devolop Into a m ore serious
malady. The experts suggest. If
you get a cold:*
1. Don’t hesitate to take plenty
oif rest, and if at all possible, stay
In bed.
2. Eat rather lightly and drink
plenty o f fluids.
3. Avoid mingling in crowds as
nearly as possible, stay in an even
temperature. By keeping away
from others, you also protect them.
4. If the cold continues and you
develop fover. call your doctor.
There may be some other cause
for the fever.
(It is a known fact that all those
rules can’t be carried out to the
letter, but the closer that they
are adhered to the better off the
individual iwill be.)

B u si - Clu - Stor
O p en
10-30 - 11

4 - 4 :3 0

10il- 1 0 :3 0

D rin k

W eekly
9-10

Saturdays

L ocated in
Converse W in g
VALD O STA
B ottling W ork s, Inc.
Savannah A ve.
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F o r the
B rightest
Cleaning

For That Quick

’W Cers Attended
M eth. Conference
A tC S W C

,

S o c io lo g y C lub
PI ans P ro jects

\

SIGNS OF CULTURE— Looking up at one o f the two new signs
presented to the Georgia State Womans College by the Kiwanis and
Rotary Clubs are: (left to right), Robley Jobe, Valdosta: Mary Lee.
Waycross; and Doris Gothard, Thomasville. The new signs, located
at each entrance to the GSWC campus from Patterson street, will
prop erly identify the college^

P in e Cone
P ictu re Schedule
Monday, O ctober 31—
10:30— President o f the Sports
Club
1:30 — O fficers o f Senior and
Freshmen H onor Societies
3:10 — Associate
Editors o f
Pine Cone
4:10 — Members o f the Fresh
men and Senior Honor Societies
4:30 — O fficers o f Fine A rts
Club
Tuesday, Novem ber 1—
9:40 — O fficers o f Sociology
Club
10:00 -—Editor o f Pine Cone
10:30 —- Officers o f English Club
and Serenaders
1 :30 — Members o f English Club
3:10— Editor o f Campus Canopy
4:10 — Glee Club
4:30 — Town Girls
Wednesday, November 2—
1:30— Editorial S taff Pine Cone
3:10— Officers o f Philharmonic
Club
4:10—Dance Club
4:30 Home E c Club
5:00— Home E c Officers
, Consult the bulletin board in
the Ad. Building fo r the places
where these pictures will be taken.
I f for any reason the picture can
not be taken, see Mary Duncam,
Room 318, Senior HalL

Build-Up
Get Personal
Ohrib turns Greeting Cards
NOW

After Class Let-Dow n

R IC K S
114 W . Central Avenue

It’s

T h irteen New
M enihers Join
P h ilh a rm on ic
The Philharmonic Club had its
first meeting o f the year Wednes
day. October 19 at the House-inithe-Woods. The president o f the
club, Annolene Bone,- presented
the new members with pledge pins
and officially welcomed them in
to the club.

The first meeting o f the Soci
ology Club was held Monday eve
ning, October 17, at the House in
the Woods. Mildred Manley, pres
ident, presided.
Plans were made by the mem
bers for projects and social events
o f the year, including a dance,
selling peanuts and sweaters, and
a weiner roast at the Barbeque
pit at the House in the Woods.
No definite dates havo been set
these events.
After the business meeting re
freshments were erved.
This year there are twenty-one
members o f the Sociology Club.
Claire Mobley is the vice presi
dent. and Lavard Jones, the se c
retary-treasurer.
The new members include: Bet
ty Ann Bishop, Theta Booth, Lucy
Bjish, Muriel Cauley, Elaine Ches
hire, Jo Carroll Guhrie, Ann Mur
ray, Jackie Sikes, Betty Jean SpellOlleta Templeton, and Mary Tal
bot Tullis. Members o f the Soci
ology Club are those students who
are majoring or minorlng in soci
ology and desire to join the club.

“ Y ” Announces
Chapel Choir;
Frosh Lead Taps

ThoY. W j C. Al announces that
tho Freshmen have now taken
over ‘‘Taps” in Converse HalL In
charge are Dot Ogletree, Betty
Connell, and Barbara Smith.
The Chapel Choir, under the di
rection o f Sue Belloff, is composed
lof Mary Jo Lott, Jo Ann Story,
Officers o f the club are as fo l:
Ellen Odom, Joan Dekle; Betty
•lows: President, Annolene Bone;
Waters, Betty Henderson, and Vice-president, Billie Cl let; Secre
Patsy Suhterland. This group
tary-Treasurer, Jacque Ramsey;
sings at Vespers on Thursday
Faculty Advisor, Miss Gladys War
night and at some other special
ren; Reporter, A lice Carter.
**Y” service.
Town-girl Vespers were held
New members include: Jackie
Thursday night in the Rotunda.
Baldwin, Alice Carter, Rebekab
The service was under the guid
'Culbreth, Mary Ann Dykes, Betty
ance o f Joyce Long. Ruth Dinkins
Jackson. Peggy Jones, Mary Lee,
gave a talk and Virginia Massey
Mary Jo Lott, Barbara McElvey
sang.
Martha McKemie, Dorothy OgleA deputation team will go to
tree, Aspacia Pan os, and Barbara
jEm ory Junior Tuesday night.
Suber.
Nancy Sellers will speak on the
subject “ Christian Living.” Jack
ie Norton is to lead the service
W e learn wlsdcfcn from failure
and
Sue Belloff, Joan Dekle. Betty
.much mor,e than from success; we
Waters, and Ellen Odom will sing.
often discover what will do by
Lucy Bush will play the piano.
finding out what will not do; and
probably he who never makes a
The difference between you and
mistake never made a discovery. other people and you is that their
money ‘ looks bigger and their
Samuel Smiles
troubles smaller.
Members participated in games
o f musical dominoes and musical
bingo. Winners of these games re
ceived miniature busts o f the com
posers as przes. Refreshments
consisted o f ice cream, cake, and
coffee.

BROOKWOOD

ALW AYS GOOD MEALS

PHARM ACY

Elght students o f G.8.W.C. rep
resented this college at the annual
Methodist Student Movement Con
ference In Milledgeville on the
G.S.C.W. and G.M.C. campuses
this past weekend. They w ere:
Ruth -Dinkins, Jean Mullls, Eloiee
Yancy, Em ily Justice,
Margie
Smith, Blount Trammell, (Margar
et Smith, and Betty Waters.
A t the conference w ere approxi
mately 300 students who repre
sented 21 colleges in the state o f
Georgia. The Methodist students
have recently organized on this
campus and next year it it expect'
ed to have a large delegation to
attend the conference to be held
bometlme in October at G. T. C.
In Statesboro.

Drugs and School

sn ow s

A t The

Supplies

319 E , H ill Avenue
Phone 2100

ROOSEVELT R ESTAU RAN T

Have F our Pictures
Developed
In 24 Hours
Take Advantage o f

SE N IO R
F IL M SE R V IC E

page
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SPORTSLITE
By DORIS GOTlLiRD

er, suffered an injury* of the knee
and was forced to leave the game.
She's getting alon gfinc now, and
is ready' to start in the next game.

As soon as ole Jack Frost Rets
here i if he ever docs) you will
certainly want one of the heavy
sweat shirts on which is stamped.
Phi Kappa in red, and Phi Lamb
da in purple. They* will soon be
on sale in all dormitories by the
dormitory
representatives. Get
yours and be ready’ for that cold
weather just around the comer. -

Lineup for Volleyball:
; Score Kappa 47 — Lambda 23
K appa
Lambda
Story', J
Boatwright, M. J.
Lott
Dckle
Grogan, M.
Harmon
As Miss Ivey says, "\Ve all like Vanlnndingham Newton
Palmer
co-roe dates, but let's all take Meeks
Ruffin
care of our equipment and play- Chandler
Story, L.
fields.” Remember no heavy bas Gothard
McCall, A.
ketball shoes on the tennis courts Herbert
Kappa Sub: King/ B. J.
and always sign out equipment
Lambda Subs: Trammel, Wat
taken from the pym and return
son, Keefe, Grogan, J. U* Holder,
It to its proper place.
Price, Sikes, Williamsoh.
Lineup for Spcodball
Score Kappsi 2 — •Lambda 2
Chevk the requirements for arch
Position
Kappa
ery.
You must be’ a qualified Lambda
F
Gibson
archer before you are allowed to- Briggs
F
Miller
use the archery equipment. Arch Reichert
F
Ashley
ery’ practice is held four times Zeigler
F
Jordan
a week—so come on out all you Siskcnd
F
White
Robin Hoods. A coach will be Griffin •
Tullis
there to help you at every prac Hcmmingway, HB
Mullis
hb
Brooker
tice.
HB
Johnson,
How didja like the match games Owens, A.
FB
Bry’an
last Wednesday? There was a Waters
FB
Justice
good clean spirit of competition. Parker
G
Dinkins
Come on out and support your Deloach
Lambda Subs: Wil<jon. Norton
team. If you aren’t able to play,
Kappa Subs : Whelchel,, Mann,
you can certainly yell. Don't for
get team spirit play’s the major Gorday.
part.
Have you played your tennis
match? Watch the bulletin.board SOCIAL CALENDAR
and play it off as soon as possible.
November 8 — English Club,
Glee Club. Sports Council.
Nearly everyone has an idea
November 9 — Math Science
that the forwards are the star Club, Match Games, Dance Club.
players in speed ball or any other
November 10 — Chicago Grand
sport.. But the players in the Opera Ballet, Firelighting Service,
backfidd are just as important. Glee Club.
They’ are the ones who keep the
opposite team from scoring.

Programs Given
By Dance Club
Wednesday of this wook tho
Dune© Club guvo Its first actual
performances.
This first of theso programs was
presented at tho high school usKOiubly. Two numbers were given
by tho folk done© class of this
quarter. They woro "Tho Three
.Little Pigs” and ‘‘Vnrsovlenno’ *.
Tho remainder of the numbers
were presented by members of tho
Dance Club. Included In this sec*
lion were ‘‘Harmonica Playor”.
“ Spanish Gypsy Dance” . 11 Ritual
Fire Dance” , and Tho History' of
Danco”,
The second performance was
given for tho Newcomers Club of
Valdosta. This program featured
Mrs. Phyllis Valent©, head of tho
(dance department. In two solos.
Thor© rwero ‘‘Ball”, a study In re
bounds and ‘‘Dies Irue” , or “ Day
of Judgement” . Mrs. Valonto was
assisted by members of the club
who did several group dances.

SILVERWARE

COMPLEMENTS
OF

G REEN SHOP

COMPLEMENTS
OF

W A LG R E E N ’S

DOSTA
SUNDAY ONLY
MAUREEN O'HARA
GLORIA GRAHAME
MELVYN DOUGLAS
BILL. WILLIAMS

A
W O M AN ’S SECRET
Plus: Homo Sweet Homo
MONDAY - TUESDAY

BLOOD O N THE
MOON
ROBERT MITCHUM
Plus4 Neivb and Snapshots
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY

Phones 2938-2939

117 W . Central Ave.

SORROW FUL JONES
BOB HOPE
LUCILLE BALL
Plus: News and Jo© McDookcs

J V h ittin

is

Ready-to-Wear

at

f

DIAMONDS — WATCHES
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F reidlander’s

FR EE MOVIES
/

Girard in Jewelers

D ry Cleaning

|>

of *

It Is better to light a candle
than’ to curso tho darkness.
Old Chinese Proverb
“ Tho groat uso of lifo Is to spen^
It for something that will out*
last it."
Unknown
Nothing will ever bo attempted
tf all possiblo objeclous must first
be overcome.
Samuel Johnson
“ Successful careers do not just
happon; they are planned."
Unknown.
Faith holds us steady In Ufo and
death.
G. S. Nichols
‘‘Wo do not measuro our causo
by our ‘ success; wo measuro our
bucccbs by our cause/’ John Milton

T H E BENSON COMPANY

Compliments
Only one mishap occurred dur
ing the match games last week.
Sylvia Zeigler, star Lambda play-

y

\

T in e O A M T lfR C A N O r V »

i'CHING p o s t

Dept.

SpRoute 41

Fast

Reliable

4
4

PHOTOGRAPHY
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4
4
4
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I E x te n d in g to the G irls o f

S.

C.

BOOKMAN - WALLACE STUDIOS
24 - Hour Service
Phone 623

an in v ita tio n to visit the

208 S. Patterson St.
—- ... 0

ET

second f lo o r departm ent o f

Compliments of

WHITE HOUSE CAFE
The Old Cafe

JVhiitingtons, Inc .

Specialize in Chop Suey, Italian Spaghetti,
Western Steaks, Chops, and Sea Foods
»ei

